In order to realize the Global Energy Internet, a communication network architecture named Satellite-Ground Collaborative Communication Network (SGCCN) is proposed in this paper. To confirm the feasibility of relevant technology and the collaborative network, an effectiveness evaluation scheme and index system of the complex network architecture are designed, and a method of evaluating the performance of SGCCN based on Analytic Hierarchy Process-Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation (AHP-FCE) method is proposed. Effectiveness evaluation simulation of the complex system is also carried out, and the evaluation results are obtained. The evaluation method proposed in this paper can provide a reference for similar field research.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of Global Energy Internet was proposed at the UN General Assembly Development Summit on September 26, 2015. Building a Global Energy Internet can promote clean and green solutions to meet global electricity demand. The Global Energy Internet will have the ability to transmit wind energy, solar power, marine energy and other renewable energy to all types of users. Satelliteground collaborative technology will be an inevitable choice when implementing the Global Energy Internet communication network architecture. Obviously, the Satellite-Ground Collaborative Communication Network (SGCCN) system is a complex system task, so we need a scientific, effective and quantitative assessment method to evaluate its performance. About the research achievements in the field of effectiveness evaluation, many research scholars have proposed various evaluation methods for different evaluation objects and purposes. At present, in the field of satellite communications, effectiveness evaluation is mainly used in military satellite communication, satellite defense communication network system, satellite communication system antijamming performance [1] [2] [3] [4] , etc. However, there is no report on effectiveness evaluation model and evaluation method aimed at Satellite-Ground Cooperative Communication Network.
To verify the feasibility of related technology, SGCCN is regarded as the evaluation object and an effectiveness evaluation index system is designed, and an evaluation method based on Analytic Hierarchy Process and Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation (AHP-FCE) method is also proposed for SGCCN. Finally, this method is used to evaluate SGCCN, and the simulation evaluation results are obtained.
SGCCN EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION SYSTEM
The SGCCN architecture supporting the Global Energy Internet is shown in Figure 1 . SGCCN is a heterogeneous communication network, it contains several satellite constellations which consists of satellites on different orbits, in different types and with different function. These satellite constellations connected by InterSatellite Link (ISL) and they can also contact with kinds of communication platforms through satellite-ground link.
As is shown in Figure 2 , an assessment scheme aiming at SGCCN is proposed in this paper. At first, it will gather related data through ground terminals and mobile terminals, payload on satellites and the gateway on earth. And then it will acquire key indicators data by earth-satellite-earth link communication joint simulation. Lastly, it will evaluate the comprehensive effectiveness of SGCCN according to the evaluation index system designed.
Ground sensor nodes and gathered data
Satellite constellation and communications data Aiming at the task demands of SGCCN, the effectiveness evaluation index system is designed as shown in Figure 3 . The evaluation indexes is teases out from aspects of coverage, real-time, dynamicity, communication ability and security. Besides, based on the evaluation scheme and index system of SGCCN, AHP-FCE evaluation method is proposed in this paper. Among them, AHP can lead us to design index hierarchy structure; FCE can conclude a scientific evaluation result of complex systems that contain both quantitative and qualitative indicators. Thus, a combination of AHP and FCE can solve the effectiveness evaluation problems of the complex network SGCCN. The basic steps are shown in Figure 4 . 
EFFECTIVENESS ANALYZING OF SGCCN
SGCCN simulation system is based on the established index system. In the simulation system, STK, OPNET and MATLAB softwares are used. The index attribute values obtained by software simulation and expert consultation, and the acquisition methods are shown in TABLE I.
In order to obtaining the judgment matrix which is significant to calculate the weight of each index, we consulted a number of experts. And The final judgment matrixes obtained are as shown below. Among them, matrix A to E are the judgement metrix of criterion layer, real-time index, dynamic index, communication capability index, coverage index respectively. The rationality of index system has to be tested before obtaining the index weight, and the result is that safety related indexes are deleted as the weight of safety is less than 0.1. Finally, weight of each index is shown in TABLE II. 
All index attribute values obtained after normalization are shown in TABLE II. Simple linear function is used to normalize the attribute values of each index. Since some indexes are not easy to obtain the threshold value, expert grading is used to solve the problem. Besides, we set five levels of comments in this paper: excellent, good, general, poor and worst. For the first synthesis calculation, we choose trigonometric function as the membership function and the fuzzy matrix R of each index layer are obtained, we got the first synthesis results by B=A•R, A represents the weight matrix of each index layer.
The outcome of the first synthesis calculation is the input of second synthesis, and the fuzzy matrix of the second synthesis is established as shown in Fomula (2). 
According to the principle of maximum membership, the synthesis result shows that the effectiveness evaluation result of SGCCN belongs to comment level "excellent".
CONCLUSIONS
Design and implement of global energy interconnection communication network is a complex system project. In order to verify the feasibility of related technologies in SGCCN, evaluation scheme and index system are established. In the end, effectiveness of SGCCN is quantitatively evaluated in this paper. Evaluation model and method proposed in this paper is useful for subsequent SGCCN construction stages, such as design, test, use and optimize, which can provide certain reference values, and also provide a reference for the similar research field.
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